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PREFACE 
The hieh speed ~uter tunnel descr ibed in this report has been co~­
structed for Division C, Section C-4 of the bational Defense R~search 
Comnit tee, under contract OEllsr - 207 vnth the California Institute of 
Technol ogy. The request for these facilities originated with -';;he J~evf 
London Laboratory in connection with their work on underwater ordnance. 
ABSTP...ACT 
The high speed water tunnel was established at the California Inst-
itute of Technology to study the forces acting upon moving bodies immer sed 
in a f l uid . The workinf. section of the tunnel is 14 inches in dia.me"t;e:t 
and 6 feet lor.g and velocities up to 72 feet per second are obtained in it . 
The model to be ·tested is mounted on the spindle of a three component bal-
a."'lce --.-:hich measures the drag: force, the yaw or lateral force and the !!l.O:!l-
ent about the spkdle support. The angle of inclina~ion of the Dodel to 
the flow direction can be adjusted easil:y• . From these :neasurements are 
determined the magnitude and location of the resultant forces acting on 
-che model. 
In order to study cavitation. the pressure ir: the tunnel is rr.ade ad-
justaole and a transparent VTOrking; section is prov::.ded fo.r vispal a.:1.d 
photographic observations. 
For qt:.alitative assista~ce in in~arpreti!!"" the resul-cs oi' tl~ e tunnel 
studies in terms of the effects of the body shapes 0'1 the _flow pattern, 
an auxiliary flune is Rvaila1;>1e . The flO':T is .r.ade v:.sible by use of c. ~ e1·: 
t'3chnique enplo~·inl_i polarize(). light. 
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CALIFO!JHA n1S ;:'1 rD1'E 0!-' rsc·:;cLGG'! 
A. Needs of the r DRC 
'£o Section C- i,; of Di1t~sion C c: t: e 1~ ..... tC hus ~een assibned -:he 
study o:' methods of s•\'t>T!lE..rine detet:~ io:- ~ • a t.ta.ck . I""1 pursu:r-:::- -c~is 
obje~tive , the Section , a~d p?..rt;icnh.rly ';;rle re. l.C!':.clon Le.bc::-o.':ories 
and the ;:orris D!l.:il Prc."ect , fcUY.:i •1r ~.;t ePj t.o stt,:dy q'-la:1-v:.u.~:!.vel.• 
the for1cs ac ';in,:- upo!1 no·•inr 'Jo-::.es i..,.,.,.ersed -~ . i'l1U . T::.e mr..in 
need :ms fo r infor.n..s. ~=-en concerninf ~odics novi"r i:: ~1"!).-:er E>.-~ rcas.::J~­
al:>l~i hi.~'h veloci-cies , i . e . , U""' "::o tl(' f~.!; ~-;or ::;ccc.;.] 0>' :-.i !le!" . 
1 . :lind ?.mnels . r::ftin" f•:tcilit._es o. sev3rl!_ c._rfere::. ~las~es 
offer poss~bilitics-for .._~!in· ~ ;tch .• r1e.s• r" .;:lr.-";;s . L·:.e -:.:;pe .:: .... s; -e::c.r-
ally ap-plicc.o.!.e is :::.10 ,-ir..d ~un:!el . i'h~ f·~ t .hf:.: .I.e f!u.:.d ·~til:.:~d 
=-~ E! i r i:1steed of' .ate:r is !lOti~ its£tl! a is.1ali ·.t~~'" d:sad·~~·~t:J..j5 . 
Vcr>:cver , to obta.L"l. su:.t'l:Ole tes'ti::t"" co.,..:J._ti ~s v; ... L ~L!' , :~.::. .LS r-e.::es -
snr:,• l;o use :!.o.r~a c:'..~€'d nodPls ar:d hi -h .....-- _o~!- · ~s . t:r1der :!,es~ coc-
ditio~s CO!"!Pt: .s3.:..;oili ty effec-....s ::l.'l.Y bf'Ct."::".e tr_ .. oleso:;.e . One s;rious 
disadYantage is that ca.vi~e.ion effects ca~·..,:; rce..·:l: .:>e c:;'...d.:-ed, s: . .:e 
this pl1enoner1vn , vrhiuh is ~a.sil_r -reduced n wu er, :!otJs li.Ot occ,tr ~u 
c. i r . A:.'lnther s"' r ious d ~ fficult:• is t:!-a i~ .is e:-.err--en~:l per~ori a::..: 
existin~ wi~d ~unn0l facilicies nr~ buin- sed ~~ -ne l:~its or ~- eir 
capacity. 
2 . Ope n Water Channel s . ~hA O! "n t:"re :l.~~·dre:uli.:: c1.annel cr fl~-r:1e 
off'e;·s pcssLiliHe-s f'or-----u5e . Fl~..U~~s. r"...n:in- h c:ro:;s -section fro:-. a. 
sq 1a.re foot to about 100 s ~';are :'ee- nre 1'\' i lnbll:' .P -c1~y "':.J :raul ic 
la.orator ies. Tiovraver, tLey ell operat;e a. lew Yelocities, :: .::'F·t per 
second bein[ except. -:.onnlly hi,z:h . In ad'_ ~ ion, v· ~ mifC'r:n::l. y ..:!' ile-:. 
i.:; seldom satisfac~ory anJ the tur·:L.:.lence level is enera.ll:• oo r.:.. ·h 
to make accur a ';e 1ef's~rements poss i.>lo . 
S . Propeller Testing :Ur.nels . The tLird ;cs si'-'le class ":f ~ ~s'-5.u£ 
equi;Jment :ts the p ::-ope f fer t6stinr tun ol . .1i!lce this type E:.!Ye&r~ 
most nearly su!ta'J l e f'or t:·e purpose , ';' e; ""'Y s"";;.ing i1:s".:"'ll!! ie>::ts v-.:..::. 
descri.Jed bri~:'ly . Propeller tlln!l'9ls .;as' •oll:t" '!::"d s:: .. ::~il~;:r !:;0 ;~··d 
tunnels , circuhtinz; -rre.t~ r i::st-:?ad c r .: r . Flow is obtain-·d. ;:~t}: a •. c-
relle:r pump . .?rovis jo:J. is get.crnl!.y :-1:':3 to vary ::he .~~~Sw Jl;S t..C 
ra~l.litnte ca.vi-!:.o.ti on studic.s . ?hE: t t t i~g sectic:l is ce;s:~ned fo:-
u.r.iforn vel oc i ty d.i.str i ·v.A"tion a::::i relatively low tur::>u::.~ce . The _!'r.:>-
- 1-
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peller to be studied is mounted on the upstream end of an axia l sr.aft 
v.n~ch is arranged to measure torque and thrust. 
When "these tunnels are considered for measuring the dynamic forces 
acting upon submerged bodies , it is seen that they have linitations a-
rising fro~ the fact that they wer e designed for another purpose . These 
li:nitatior.s ares 
(a) E~uipment is available for neasuring drag forces only. 
: easurenents of yaw forces and moments about axes norr:~al to -che flow 
wo~ld r equ2re oonplete new balancest 
(b) The vror kine; sect ion is short, thus naking it unsuitable 
for the study of projectile and torpedo models unlesc the scale 
ratio is kept very snall. 
(c) The propeller tunnels in this country have 'open-t:rpe" 
jets . The flow enters one side of a fairly large test chwioer 
through a nozzle and is collected in a concentric difl~sar section 
prc:ecting fran the opposite ,-.-all. The testing section, therefore, 
has no definite boundary . This is a disadvantage since the bound-
ary effec-c which exists both for the open and -che closed-t)~e jet 
i s indefinite and variable f or the open jet , but is more specific 
a.Ld easier to conpute for the closed one . 
(d ) The "open- type" test chamber may ir:duce flow instability 
reaultinr in pulsations and variable velocities; 
(e) Although the_propeller tunnels have velocities sufficient 
to simulPte extre~ely high ship speeds , the actual ~L~ velocities 
are all lower than those desired for the proposed investigations. 
One further practical objection to the use of propeller tunnels for 
NDRC investige.tior.s is that they were all Norking to capacity on impor-
tan-c propeller studies . 
The following table summarizes the principal characteristics of the 
three ~ain propeller testi~g tunnels a 
Location Diameter Length of Ratio of length to y e.x i "!.cll!l 
Test Jet Test Jet Dia~eter of Test Jet \,.elocity 
David Taylor 
26 rt/sec J:odel Basin 12" 12" (.:) 1 (.:) 
H .,. T • 2011 26 11 1 . 3 33 11 
-. ~· 
David Taylor 
! odel Basin 27" 39" 1 . 45 42 II 
4 . Ship ro~~ng Tanks. The fourth class of equipnent to be considered 
is t!-.e nodel ~asin or ship towing tank. Here the model is towed thro~gh 
still vre.ter by e. travelli.!1g carriage. Yn balnnce mechanism for r::easurine; 
forces is ~ounted on the carriage . In ge eral, this balance is suitable 
or.ly for flcatl~g ~odels; whereas, for NDRC purposes , deeply s~br-erged 
rr.odels are required. In certain towing tanks s~~table balances have oeen 
construc~ed and used to study the perfornance of torpedoes. 
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T~:ing tanks are adapted to making neasure.,.ents with full sized 
~odels . However , carriage speeds seldom exceed 25 knots ~mich is low-
er than the desired range for ~orrAl studies , and is too low to obtain 
fully developed cav~tation . Surface waves offer the same complications 
as they do in the open ~ater channels. Fir~lly, the question of avail-
ability is again very irr.portant since with a greatly accelerated ship-
building program all avcilable towing tanks are working on essential 
r.ar proble~ . 
' 5 . Circulating Ship Testing Flumes . A fifth class of equipment 
should be mentioned briefly, although basically it belongs in the cat-
egory of open water channels . rnis is the circulating flume designed 
for ship tes~ing. For the study of ship nodels , this equipment seens to 
promise many advantages, such a s speed of operation , ease of observation, 
and continuous performance instead of the individual run required in the 
towing tanka . For the NDRC studies , ho\'tever , its only advantages over 
the rerular hydraulic flume are a more uniform flowv a lower turbulence 
level , and higher speeds , although 10 knots is about the rrAXimum conte~­
plated . As far as is known, no such equipeent is yet in existence in 
this country . 
6 . Free :all ~easurements. The sixth class of equipment for the 
study of the ·>1otion of submerged bodies consists basically of a tank or 
reservoir in which the flight of the bodies in free fall can be studied 
by various measuring instru.-::ents. This type of study is indisper:.sable 
in the overall inves~igation aince the intee;rated behavior of the body 
car. be obtained . However, ::t is not adaptRbla to the determination of 
the indiv~dual forces or the quantitative influence of specific design 
features. 
C. s~~Ary or Existing Situntion Previous to the Construction of 
The High Speed Water T~~el 
3ased on the state of affairs as outlined, the conclusion reached 
vms that the~e ~~s no existing equipment available \7hich was specifically 
adapted to the quick and accurate determination of the hydrodyn~qic 
cr.aracteristics of submerged bodies in motion and that the facili~ies 
most nearly suitable were being fully utilized in the war effort for tt.e 
purposes for •Nhich ~hey ·Here pr~rily designed. Therefore , an NDRC 
project for construction of a high speed water tunnel and balance e-
quipment was recommended . 
II. OUTLll:E OF CHARACTERISTICS F.fuQUIRED FOR THE TtnmEL 
A. General ~cquir nents 
The cenera.l requirer:ents of the hie;h speed water tunnel are: 
(a) to determine t~e hydrodyn~~ic forces acting upon s~b­
nert;ed boaics such as projectiles , torpedoes, etc., bo-ch when the 
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axes of such bodies are parallel ~o or inclined t o ~he direction 
of ;-Jotion: 
(b) to furnish a means for s~{ste:natically develcpine; shapes 
to ~eet specific needs of stebility, speed, and d~a~ic beha7ior . 
As a result of a careful consideration o:" t.'"te requi:-ements it was 
decided that the type of equipment nost suitable would be a closed-circui~ , 
closed-~easuring-section , high speed water tu~~el . 
B. Detailed Requirements 
1 . Velocity . The lower limit of the acceptable maxi~~~ veloci~y was 
set at 50 f eet per second since it is fel~ that existing developnents 
showed a definite trend to·,..rard h:. g-her and hi£her velocities f'or service 
applications . 
2 . Dimensions of l'easurinc; Section . The acceptable model ·--sizes and 
~ scales determine the size of the tunnel. It is axiorra~ic that models 
should be kept as snell as compatible with desired accuracy and reli-
ability of the test results , sL~ee smallness ~akes for econo~y, speed, 
and i'lex:.bility, and therefore increases the producthri~y of t he labor-
atory . It was estirn.e. ted that the prototype dia.neters of t . . e bodies to ':>e 
studied would vary from 2 to 24 inches . Since the neasure~ents are to be 
made in ws.ter , which is a fluid of high density ar ... d loy; v:scos:.~~-, :.t vms 
felt that a model diameter of 2 inches would res":. tl~ in :'orcas o:.' ree.s~n­
able mafl'l.itude and at the sane tine t~e flm·; co:::o.d:.tiol!s vro:.tld oe co;:t-
parable to service conditions . In other words , a 2 :.....~ch r .. odel t ested in 
the high speed tunnel gives sufficiently lart;e 1-eynolds ::u.':!~ors to oe 
•comparable with prototype conditions . 
On this basis it was decided that the \vorking section should be l':r" 
in diameter . TLis is in accordance \Yith proven cu~rent wind t:.tnnel prac-
~ice for dirigibies ar.d similar s~etrical bodies, i . e ., a ;:10del di-
&neter of about 15% of that of the neasurinb section . 
Aerodynamic pr actice has shown that the test char.ber should be con-
siderably longer than the model if accurate drag neasuroments are to be ob-
tained . The l'I'.B.:Ximu.lJl protot~-pe length was estimated to be 8 to lC dianeters, 
with average length 4 to 6 diameters . This would rna.Ke t}.e averat:e node! 
length 8 to 12 inches with extremes to 20 ir.ches . For the ~!DRC work it 
was felt that a large working section would also permit ~ore extensi~e 
observations of the wake . Therefore , a 72 inch working section was de-
cided upon . 
3 . Type of Working Section . A closed-t~rpe working section was de-
cided upon ?or the reasons already discussed . Briefl:r, t~ese 9.re -c~at 
the closed-type section reduces the energy less , r:;ives more stable flo?:", 
and results in a mora definite and calculable boundary correction to the 
measurements . 
4 . Balance Equip!; ent for Force i'easure-::ents . The choice of' the 
type oi' balance is one of the nost difficult proole~s in co~ection vdth 
the tur~el . rhe balance is a ~ecessary evil . The forces on the bodJ Uhde~ 
-~-
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study must ~e measured, but any connection to the body to provide ~e~s 
of ~~asurinb these forces cnanges the forces trenselves and thus a cor-
rection must be uade . An analysis of the meas~reffient desired showa that 
the balance syste!:" can be relatively simple , since the bodies to be 
studied have axial s~.etry. A three component balance , therefore, is 
capable of furnishing ell of the necessary infor.oation since the pos-
sible for ces aotine on the body can be reduced to a drag force in the 
dir ection of flow , a yaw or lateral force, and a moment about an axis 
normal to the dir ection of fl~. O~e additional factor enters into the 
selection of balance t:,pe . It is anticipated that it will be necessary 
to study the characteristics of pro,elled bodies, ~.etr.er the force of 
pr opulsion copes f r on a propeller or a jet of fluid . This precludes the 
use of a balance vmich attaches axially to the rear of the body . The ~ire 
type balance atte.chnents is also eliminated because it provides no pos-
sioility for introduci~g a supply of fluid for t;1e driving jet. There-
fore , a single spindle type balance vms decided upon with ~he model axis 
normal to that of the spindle . 
5. Requirements for Cavitation Studies . If submerged bodies are re-
quired to t ravel at hi3h speeds near the ~~ter surface , cavitation rray re-
sult and pr oduce serious deviations from the expected performance. ?o be 
able to study the effects of cavitation in the model performance intro-
duces t~ requirementsa (a) that the absolute pressure in the measuring 
section be made variable without affecting the velocity of the flow, and 
(b) that provision be made for visual observation to observe the locatio~ 
and the action of the cavitation when it 1.•ms produced . 
THE C.hLIFOffiiiA IHSTITUTE 0!=' rECr-:JOLCGY 
A. Existing Facilities 
One of the reasons for constructing the high speed water tunnel at 
the California Institute of Technolog~· was that the existing facilities 
of the Hydrauli~ }.:ach~nery Laboratory could be used t9 furnish a .large 
part of the bas1c equ1pment necessary for the tunnel . ~l) Such equipment 
includes: 
(e..) the electric dynano:r.1eter with its ootor generator set and 
speed control system ~:1ich furnishes a precision variable speed drive 
for the main circulation of the tunnel; 
(b) the main pressure ~~~k which has been incorporated in the 
tunnel circuit and s erves as a stilling tank to obtain uniform flow 
in the testing section ; 
(c) the pressure control system. fi1e function of this syste~ 
renains unchangeda to control the absolute pressure in the system 
() * * * *. * * * .... 1 For details of this equipment see ''l"ne Eydraulic l~achinery Laboratory 
at the California Institute of Techr.ology", by R. T. Knapp, Trans. 
A.S .U.E. , vol.58 , Nov . l936, pp. 663-676 , a cop-.r of which .:.s incor-
porated as Appendix A. of this report. 
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~ndcpe~dent of velocity so that c~vitation can b6 produced or in-
hibited at will; 
(d) the cooling system which dissipates the ener~y intro-
duced by the main circula~ing pump and thus r.Aintains a constant 
.temperature; 
(e) the weighing-type rrAnometer and T~ighing-type pressure 
gages which have bean incorporated into the velocity ~~d fo~ce 
measuring systems for the tunnel. 
A rough estimate indicates that the use of these items has resulted 
in a saving of two- thirds of the tin~ end expense Whioh would have been 
required otherwise. 
'B . Descdption of ':''mnel 
1. r~neral Flow Cir~uit. Figure 1 is an iso-
• 
metric diagram o t e comp ete ~nsta. la. on. .e flow circ\tit can be 
traced by starting mth the circulRtine p'!.L'llp. This is driven by the dyna-
~ometer through a multiple V-belt drive ~aving a speed reduction of 2 
to 1. The pump discharges horizontally t~ the right into a. ciiffusor 
section frott yfuich it enters the 5-!'oot dia.r.teter vertica: stillinG tank. 
Eere the flow rises until it reaches the inlet and of the Tror!r.int; section. 
This consists of a short length of ~4 3/411 pipe followed by a cast bell-
nouth nozzle, which reduces the flow pa.ssnt;e to the 14-inch dial"leter of 
the working and testinc 
section. The balance is 
seen located near the up-
stream end of ~he working 
section. Frott the work-
ing section the flow en-
~ers the hor1zontal dif-
fuser, which reduces the 
velocity cor-sicierably be-
fore the vane elbcrw is en-
countered. After the el-
~ow the flow passes into 
the downcomer, which cam-
pletes the dif~Jsion to 
t:-.e inlet; diameter cf tho 
circulati~g punp. 
Fi~~re 2 shows this 
main circuit in IJ.ore do-
tail. 
Figure 2 is u ~ho~o­
graph of· tr.e co1:1pleted 
tu..."lllel. 
Figure 4 snows a vie?r 
of the Le.boret~ry lcol:ine 
in the sane direction be-
foro the tunrel constr.tc-
tion ~s started. 
Fir;. 1. Flow Circuits oi' the n:.ch 
S!J6ed Water Tunnel 
-G-
Fig. 3. View of Completed 
Tunnel Circuit. 
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60•DIA 
SnLLIN6 TANK 
Fig. 2. Pr~!'ile 
cf ~ain Flow Circuit 
of the Water Tucnel. 
Fig. 4. The Hydraulic Mach-
inery Laboratory Befc~e the 
runnel Ins~cllation. 
(a) Ciroulating Pump'. Figures 5 and 6 show two views ot the 
circulating pump as it was mounted on its bedplate during the erection. 
Figure 5 shows the atraighteniDg vanes in the discharge piece; whereas 
Figure 6 is taken looking into the inlet flange. In this figure the vanes 
of the built-in elbow are olearly 
seen. 
Figure 7 shows the 
V•belt dri'V'e frcin the dyna.Dlaneter. 
1wen~ belts are used in multiple 
tor this drive which has a rated 
capacity of 250 horsepower. 
Since the center-line distance 
could not be adjusted, pro-
visiona have been made tor an 
idler to take care of the belt 
tension. The dynamometer is 
cradle-mounted so that the horse-
power tor operating the tunnel 
may be measured readily. 
(b) Stilling Tank. 
In order to utilize the exist-
ing high head tank of' the Hy-
~raulic Machinery Laboratory 
tor the stilling tank of the 
tunnel it we.s necessary to in-
stall two large openings tar in-
let and outlet. Figure 8 shows 
these openings cut and drilled 
tor the noz;le. Figure 9 shows 
the lower no&zle bolted in place, 
ready for rivets. The inside 
diameter ot both nozzles is 
34 3A.". 
~he stilling tank serves 
different purposes. F~rst it 
reduees· the velooit1~1t the tur-
bulenoe level before it enters 
the ~o~Ji1ng section. Second, 
it a-etta· as separator to remove 
~- undissolved air which enters 
the system either by being in· 
jected into the model or by possi-
ble leaks at points lVhere the 
pressure is subatmospheric. 
Sinoe the discharge trcxn 
FiG• 5. Tunnel Circulating Pump 
Showing Straightening Vanes in 
Discharge Piece. 
Fig. 6. Tunnel Circulating Punp 
View Showing Vaned Inlet Construction. 
' • 
\ 
Fig. 7. V-Belt D4 ivo for Ciroulating ~~p. 
Pig. 8. Nozzle Openings 
in S'tilling T~nk. 
- 9-
L 
Fig. 9 . Lower Stiilling 
Tank Iiozzle .Atta::l:ed 
for Riveting. 
• 
the circ~lating pQ~P probably has a rotational compcnont Which tends 
to foroe any undissolved air to t..'le center, a collect.o:- pipe :.s in-
stalled at the cantor of t:1e inlet to the stilli~g tank to out ou":.a 
core freD t..~is zone and carry it to the top of t he tank to assist in 
the deaeration. l'te rest of the fl011 is divided i~to two equal parts , 
the first being allowed to enter the stillinG ta:~k in a concentric ring 
at the inlet flc.ng;e, 1:he second bei11g carried verticall!' upward inside 
of the stilling tar.l::: until it is well above the outlet to the worki.r:g 
section . The object of this construction is to secure a more ~~iform 
f l ow to the working section . 
Fi&Ure 10 is a view lookL~g 
into the lower inlet r.ozzle 
of the stillin0 tank. The 
srrAll c~ntral pipe is for 
the air re~oval and the 
laree concentric one is for 
the flow distribution . 
Fit;ure 11 is a down· 
ward vievr i~side the stil-
lL,b tank . The large pipe 
is the flow-dividing riser . 
The G- inch conduit seen 
rising diagonally across 
the tank is an additional 
de- aerating pipe place~so 
as to collect any ~ubbles 
that ~re swept along the 
' top of the pump discharge 
line . 
In order to equalize 
the flow in the stilling 
tank the friction losses 
tn the two divided cir-
cuits are balanced by in-
stalling in the upper par't 
of the 30- inch riser a dif-
fuser section for recovering 
a portion of the velooity 
head to compensate for the 
additional losses of the 
longer flou path . Figure 
12 is a view looking up-
ward in the stilling tank 
showing the bell-mouth 
discharge of t~e SO-inch 
riser ~th the soall de-
aerating pipe continuing 
on above it . 
Fig . 10. Inlet Uozzle of Stilling Tank. 
S~All Centr al Pipe is For Air Recoval. 
Larger Pipe is for Flow Distribution . 
Fig . 11. Darmwnrd View Inside Stilling T~~. 
-lo-
.... 
• 
• • 
Fig • 12 . Upward Vi91'l 
lnside Still ing Tank. 
· (o) Reduo1nf lozzle and Flow-St.ra~htenin~ Section. 
Figure 13 shows the stra ghtening section andll-moufh nozzle whioh 
connects the stilling tank to the working test section. This picture 
also showe the piezometer rings u~ed to measure the pressure drop across 
the no~zle and hence the velocity or flow in the test section. At the 
discharge end or the bell~outh nozzle is seon the square base which 
1e drilled fCir the dirsot1on-f1nding Pitot tube used to obtain veloo1ty 
traverses of the flow. Figure 14 shows this section on the test floor 
as aeen fran the upstream or tank end. The triangular honeycomb tor 
straigh-tening the flow is installed ln the U)?Stream end of this aeoti on. 
The cells artt one 1noh on the side and 10 1/2" lo:cg. Figure 15 1e a 
more direot view or this honeyoomb showing the type of construction 
employed. 
(d) Wor~ Sect1onc Several different working sectioZUl 
are available for usewth thE' tunnel. Figure 16 shows the silnpleat of 
these. a plain steel tube. fh1s illustrates clearly the method or in-
Fig . 13. Fl ow Straight ening 
Section and Bell-Mouth Nozzle • 
.. 11 -
---
.. 
Fig. 15 . Ho~ey~omb ~low 
Strai~hte!ler ~ 
. .,. 
-
... 
' 
, " 
.• 12 -
Fig . !4. :fon3y'::or:i'o FlJ~V 
St rnicntener • 
""" 
... 
stlillation. The l.lp~r en-1 of the workint seotiN~ is bolted directly to 
I 
th1 die~Parge r.ange of the bell~ctth nozzle< Locating dow6ls are used 
to insure prcci.,fj ali 6 ment to avoi,-. distur'Janoe C'l' the flow at this 
cr!tioel point. An un3Upp.,rted aret. type .aeop•e:ce gas!cst is ussd whioh 
penni ta metal-to-metal contact ot tho tle.ng~s e.nd eliminates any possi• 
bility of gasket material crojeotiDg i~to tne flow • 
!he downstream end of 
the working section is con-
nected to the diffuser through 
a iiotaul io coupling. '?ilia 
eliminates any meohanioal 
stress on the w~rking section 
and provides for thenrJil ex-
pansion. 
Figure 17 shows a LuoitG 
working section used when 
complete visual observation 
• 
is desired. Note that in t!Us 
photograph the flow is trcm 
lett to right. In erecting 
this section a split steel 
flange is used to hold the 
Lucite against the face of Fig. 16 . Steel Viorki.1g Section. 
Fig. 17. Lucit~ Transparent Working Section. 
, . 
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the bel l - nouth nozzle; othe~ise , the co~~ections are identical ~th 
those for the steel section . The square outer box which surrounds the 
circular \rorkin- section ~ay bB filled with water to eliminate the 
optical dis tor ... ion '.'Jhich ot:_e.r.~ise interferes ::::arkedly with visual 
observation . 
(e) Diffuser Sections . rhe remaL~der of the circuit be-
tween the dom1str ea.m end of the workin;:; section nnd inlet to the pump 
is shown ~leRrly in 7i~ure 3 . It is made up of t11U diffusers , a. vane 
elbow and a str aight piece of pipe . Note the sL~ple appear ance of the 
vane elbow in the foreground . The vanes are welded in internally, 
after >d1ich tho complete asserr.bly is galvanized . 
2 . Auxiliary Circuits . Several auxiliary ;ircuits are used in 
connection v~th this prinat~ one to obtain the desired operating flexi -
bility . The ·~a.sic principle upon v;hic~" they operate is the same as 
that utilized in the Eydraulic I'achi:lery Laboratory . The wate r tunnel 
operates on a closed circuit in a co:apletely filled Sj'Stem; tr·erefore , 
it ;"' .... ossible "tc inpose .,~f!er r1inor flow circuits on this s-,rstem ..nth-
out disturbing the main :low. This principle is used ir~ o:)ta:LY'li~t: pres3ure 
control of the system, as may oe seen by referrinc to Figure 1. 
(a) Pressure Regulatin[ Circuit . The rerulating circuit 
p~~p is installed 1n an open stora~e tank. The discharge goes to the 
stillinG tank throue;h the horizontal pipe in 'Pi&ure 1. Since the systen 
is full , this same runount of vrater ::1ust lea\'"c the tank throu;::h ~he by-
pE~ss valve , TI~is b:Taso ~ml-..ro is notor-operr:.ted a!ld is con4;rolled from 
the \"lorkirr" floor. i'1:c pressure in the s"villin[. tl1.r1. 7ar:.es with the 
f'.!:10,"..U:t of oper.in- of th:.s b)"Pnss valve • . ,hen it :s ~early closed the 
stil::.i:ts ta•!l-: pressure reaches the w.n;dmun l:ead ·.vLich the c:!.rculatine:: 
purr.p can develop, i.e . , abo,;t lf.O feet. Openin:~ t1~c b:rpass •Talve re-
d•Jces the r Pad until at::J.ospheric pressure is reached . Since the working: 
section is aoout 15 i'eet higher than the valve ar;d since there is a large 
add~tional pressure drop i:t the bell- mouth nozzle, the pressure in the 
vrorkinr.: sec::S.on under these conditions is considerabl:t below atmospheric • 
.However, if' s-<:;ill :ower pressures are desired, a '!.looster pm1p , not stown 
i:-.1. ~Lis sJ·etch, may be started . The result is thu.t cavite.tL~& conditions 
c~~ be ;.~i~tained in the working section for any desired test velocity. 
(~) Coolir.e; Circuit . In t11e opera.;ior. of the tuil.I!el , up 
to 25u H. F. is contizmously put into the system throur,h the cir culating 
pur::p . 'l'l~is enerr::; :.s all dissipated into hest; th:.1s unlc"s the system 
is cooled, :!-le tempera~ure will rise to undesirable values . To -naintain 
a cor!stant viscosity and therefore a constam; Reynolds nunber for testing, 
this heat Elust ,be removed . The !"'.e-thod for doing this ~s also shown in 
Figure 1. A part of the return flow fron:. t .. e bypass valve of the regula-c-
inr; system is picl:ed up uy the cooling--..ater pump , which circulates it 
t},rou~h a forced-draft cooline: tower on the roof and returns it to the 
storare tank. Thus, coolin~; is obtaine d by continuously bleedin£, off 
hot w'6.ter from the .. syste!:l and r~turnine; an equal amount of cooled water . 
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(c) Air EliaiDating Cirouit. to keep t he system Ml at 
all times and to eiLDinate &1\f ali • the two Tertioal t&nke are provided 
with bleed linea 1n their upper head&which ~o to a llaah Hytor vacu\.lll 
pump. 
c. Instrumental lquipaeut 
The instruaent&l equipaent for use w1 th the tunnel J11iAY be diVided 
into ~roups as followsa 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
Balance am Faroe X.wri ng EC~uipment 
.Velocity Diatributiou llee.auring EquipraeDt 
Pressure Distribution Jleasuring lquipaeDt 
llodela 
Photographic Bquipaeut 
~ will be diacuaaed in this order. 
1. Balame and i'crce Jleaeuri~ lqu.1PJM:ab. Aa prertoualy outlined. 
the bal&DCe la de1i~ned to measure hree ccmponents ot the b¥dro~o 
toroes aotiDg on the model. 'fhese are the dra~ toroe parallel to ti 
now. the yaw terce normal to the flow. and the mMent around the axis_ 
ot support. 
Figure 18 is a eohematio dia-
gram or the b&le.noe system. Baaio-
all7 it oona1ats of a vertical beam 
or spindle. supported near the cen-
ter. with a universal piTot that per-
mit• rotation about 8.l\Y axis through 
this point. but allowa no transla• 
tion. The model 1a attached rigidly 
to the top ot the spindle. !hie aa-
aembl7 11 prevented t'rCIII. rotating 
\~JUl.- the aoti on ot the hydrodymmio 
toroes ~ applying reatraill1ng 
aaaenta about three mutualq perpen• 
dioular axea intersecting at the 
pivot. These momenta are applied b,y 
eydraulio pr&eeure through the three 
s.ta of p1stcma and cylilldera shown 
1.Ji Fi~e 18. By orienting these 
axes eo tbat one is parallel to the 
flow and two are DOrmal to it • the 
three restraining momenta oorreapond 
to the three desired components ot 
the hydrodynamic force eystem actillg 
~ · on -the model. 
lD order to meaaure the tcrcee 
acting on tJw acdel when 11: is in• 
olined to 1:he flow. the model is 
actu~lly aounted on a aha.tt. 111hioh 
Fi~ . 18. Sohe~tio Dingran of 
Dalance Sy'8tem. 
toftla the oore of the balance spindle. By rote.~ing thia shatt, tJi1 
&:ngle of yaw of the ... model with respect to the tlow oan be ma.de 8JW • 
desired value. The system or restraining moments aots on the spindle 
itaelt. Therefore, the direotions of the ba.lance forces do not change 
· as the angle of yaw is varied. 
In order to keep the model poai tion accurately fixed in the tlow. 
while the measurements are made, the limits of motion of the ~draulio 
pis tons are restricted to t . 003 inobe1. This is equivalent to l~e 
than 2 minutes of angle. 'l'hese small limits require great structure.~ 
rigidity, both of the spindle and the supporting frame. Figure 19 ia 
a general view or the balance installed on thAt worki~ floor. It ehc:nra 
how this rigidity has been built into the atruoture. The whole aasembq 
ia Zfjounted on a hydraulic lift for ease in handling and adjuatiJJg o It 
18 complete}¥ supported by this lift in the working section. In Figure 
19 1 t is seen in the lowered position. 'l'he bott0111 of the .Luoite test 
section is just visible at the top or the picture. The shaft, whioh 
supports the model~ is seen project-
ing Tertically upward .from the top 
ot the balance. This shaft is re• 
movable eo that various typos may be 
used to meet the varying needs ot 
the different tests. The spindle 
pivot lies at the center of the 
bronze ring seen at the top ot the 
structure. 1'he pivot 1s made up of 
two sots or three pairs or piano 
wire. Each set forms three equally 
spaoed elements on the surfaoe or a 
oone. The two vertices meet in a 
point on the oenter line ot the 
spindle. This means that for small 
deflections this point is the oenter 
ot rotation for all three moments 
that are measured. 
A water-tight seal is pro· 
Tided between the be.la.noe s p1ndle 
and the working seotion in the 
tCJl"JJl of a eott rubber oylinder whioh 
is ~eintoroed with ooncentr1o steel 
rings wlcaniz 3d into 1 t. This oon-
struo1:1on permits ertreme flexi• 
b1li ty and at the same time g1 vea 
a structure whioh will resist both 
inter-DAl and exterD&l pressure. 
It operates satistactori~ tram 
pressures ot 50 pounds per square 
imh dawn to "the vapor pressure of 
oold water. 
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FiG. 19. :·,rp, te=- Tur-""tel Bale.nc e. 
SupportL~e Lift L'"l Lowered Position. 
• 
' 
?1gwae 20 shows tho dO'.vnstream oide of tn~ OO.ls.noe in sor.1ewi:at 
more detail. The spindle is seen ha~binb through the hole i~ the 
frameo This figure also shO'Ns the mo~or used ~o adjuat the yaw angle 
of the model. The model-supporting shaft ie rotated within the spi~:dle 
by the worm.:..dleel seotor and the \:form, which is driven by the !1:11&11 
motor seen in the oenter of Figure 20. A Veedor oour.ter on the 7ion:l 
shaft indicates the yaw angle of the model to the nearest tenth ot a 
dat;ree. The sha.ft has a long taper seat v:hioh prevents it trcm moving 
betwe--n adju:!tments. This seat is broken during adjustments by a.n 
air diaphragm aoting upon the bottom of the shaft. mo.king it free to . 
be turned by the small motor. It should b(t notod that this entire 
system is part cf the spindle assembly and ha.."Jbs fran the pivo-c system. 
It thus does not affect the foroe measurem~nt6 in aey way. 
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Fis. 20. WG~er Tur~~l 
Balance. Dorms tr~e.m 
Vie-.v. 
. .. 
Figure 21 is a view of the balance as aeen from the tront • or 
working aide• and Figure 22 is a corresponding view of the opposite 
side. In these pictUJ'es may be seen practically all of the dete.ile 
ot the eydraulio cylinder and piaton systems used tor tranami tting the 
toroea trom thi model to the weighirlg pressure gauges which measure -thea. 
Figure 2.3 ia a diagram of one ot these systems • For each of the 3 de-
grees of free dan a eyd.raulio cylinder ia fixed to the balanoe !'rame. 
Each cylinder is provided with a pair of ground pistons. For ea.oh 
measuring cylinder on the spindle structure two rods are mounted. which 
engage the two matching pistons. By JneaM of auitable stops. one rod 
and piston are engaged men the toroe·· 1a in one direotion; wher&aa. it 
the foroe reverses the other rod and piston becaae etteotiTe. To elimi-
nate detorma.tion and wear • the contact surte.oe~ on ee.oh rod ie a polished 
be.ll ot lenna mstal. a Tungsten-n.nadium-oa.rbide. whioh bears on a plate 
of 'the sat:le material 1naeJ"ted 1n the pia ton head. To avoid stat!c trio-
Fig. 21 Working Side View. Fig . 22 View Showing Oscillating 
Y.otor. 
Water Tur..nel Balance 
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Fig. 23 Diagram of Hydraulic 
Foroe- Transmi~ting System. 
Fig . 24 
Instrument Stand. 
tian. these measuring cylinders are mounted in bearings and oscillated, 
while the pistons are restrained from oscillating by stops. Each set. 
consisting of a cylinder and the two m~tohing pistona, are lapped to 
precise dtmensio~f the clearanoe b~een the cylinder and the pietona 
being about 0.000~ ~hes. The helical coil 1n the center or Figure 21 
1s the pressure tubing connecting the oscillating cylinder of the yaw 
measuring unit to the balanoe frame. The corresponding coila for the 
drag and moment units are seen in Figure 22. The motor in the fore-
ground oscillates the cylinders ot all three measuring units. 
In the upper lett hand corDer of Figure 21 will bo seen the throe 
pressure linea leading to the weighing type pressure gages on the instru-
ment stand. The yaw and drag gages are the two instruments on the ri~hto 
The moment gage ia the lower instrument on the lef't. !he upper lef't 
he.nd instrument is the weighing type manometer for the velocity measurement. 
Figure 25 ie a. close-up ot the weighing type pressure gage. For details 
or this construction. eee Appendix A, pe.ge 671. 
FiE• 25 Close-up View 
of Pressure Ga6e • 
In the center of Figure 24 •ill be seen the main control panel f~ 
the measuring instruments. All ot these four principal gages are of' t~ 
self-balancing type. Each gage is provided with a set of indicating 
lie;hts on tho control panel to show when equilibrium has been reacned. 
T'hs four balancing motors . are controlled by a aingle master ewi toll on 
the panel. When a reading 1a being taken. the opore.tor observes tpe 
signal lit;hts until they indicate that all "balanoes are in equiliqriuza. 
He then turns ott the master andtch. thus aeauring a aimultaneous read-
ing trcm all tour gages. 
• The three weighing type gages, together with their corresponding 
mea.sUJ"ing pistons and cylinders. form three constant Tolume systems. all 
of which have small but oontinuoue and unavoidable leakage points at the 
pistons. 'to keep such systems operating, it 1a necessary to supply make-
up oil in minute amounts a.nd in such a mannflr as to not interfere with 
the readings. rhia is acoanplished by haTing a co:npensator urd.t for ee.oh 
ayatem.. driven by a motor v..hioh is controlled by contacts on the balance 
·and the gages. !hose units and the oil reservoir whioh supplies them are 
mounted behind the oontrol panel as shourn in Figure 26. Figure 27 1s a 
olose-up. ah<nd.llg 'the cover removed i'rom the center unit. Figure 28 
shows a BiDg le unit e.nd Figure 29 the same ~t disassembled. 
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Fig. 27 Oil Conpensator Units. 
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Fig. 26 Instrument 
Stand - Oil Compen-
sat or Units Shewn 
Behind Opened Panel. 
Fig. 28 Oil Compensator Unit. 
• 
Fig. 29 
Dlsassen:.,led Oil 
Compensator Unit • 
• 
2. Veloci·~y Distribution ~.reasurinG 3quipment . In or der to insure 
thrt sat.isfs.ctori.ly unil'onn veloc ity dis";;ri:)Ution' is outs.ined in the 
working or t~st section, arnmr.ements 'for \ t:locity profile r.1.ens1renent:1 
vrere ~ce a~ the d~sc~br~e cf the b6ll-mout~ noz~le. Tne ~echnique 
usad is that developed in tr.e Hydraulic l!achiner~' Laboratory for deter-
:'.linb~ veloc:::.y djst;ributior.s in pUI:lp and t •.1 r b i ne volutes and in tr:e 
~~:m.necting pi:'i!:.,:: . A t:o..,.c:e- hole direction-findinr;: Pitot tube is used . 
The three !.oles c..re drilled. radially e.nd li~J in one circ'..unf erent ie 1 
eJ.eroent of thE" t• Je . They ar-e spaceci approxha tely 3'/ degrees apart. 
E~ch t ole co1mects with a separate :ougitua:nal passa~e in the tube , 
~~1ich terminates :n a tu'binr connector . Lines fron these three con-
~ectors go to f differen~ial pressure cnge . Fibure 30 shows this ?itot 
~ube. ~~er. ~he tube is in use it is inserted i~ t~e flow with its ax~s 
!1C'r::n.a.l to the flow. The passa:jes i'r0::1 '!:he 'vwo outside holes e.re co xec ;:;-
ed -=.o .;he ->ppositc sides of the differential ~ar:e and -:he tube is rol--
ated until the two pressur es ar-e balanced. The bisector of the inc:..t..doci 
• 
• 
If I  I I I I' 1'1 I Jl I' I 'I' I I 1' ~ 
~---=====~~----------~~----~~------~_J 
Fig . 30 Th~ee Hol~ Pito~ Tube. 
\ 
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angle between these holes is now pointing directl~ upstream, and che 
protrnc'l;or on t he tube fi:xture reads the e.ne;le of the flow, with re-
3pect to the flow passa~e. The angles were so chosen for the hole 
locations, 'l;hat in -chis bal&.nced conditl.Gn t;he pressur9 at the out-
side holes is the true sta~io pressure. The static pressure is meas-
ured by d~scon~ecting one hole from the differential eage and opening 
that side of the gac~e to the o.tl:l.osphere. The third hole, '?fhich is on 
the bisector of the angle ~et\veen the two outside a.:xes, is now point-
ing directly ups~ream. Therefore when it is connected to one side 
of the diff~rer.tial ra. e with one of the outside holes s till connected 
to the other side , tho rosultin~ reo.dL~g is the velocity pressure. 
By noving the Pitot 
tube across the flow 
a <iireot:!.cn e.nd '!o:-
Jcit y ~rn~arse is 
obt~irted. Pro~is­
ions were L~corpor­
aced for neY.ing file 
such traverses L~ 
the horizon~al and 
five in the ~erticel 
direction acrcss the 
flow. Tne ~easurinb 
stations are so ar-
ranged that readin~s 
c~~ be taken ~t in-
~ermed~ate points. 
Fi~re 31 shows the 
fix~ure employed ~~th 
the Pitot tube for 
aeter~ining the angles 
of the flow, note the 
locations of· the hor-
izo~tnl traverse lines. 
Firure 32 is ~he dif-
f9rential pressure 
;n~e used ·Kith the 
Pitot tube. For fur-
ther deteils of ~his 
technique see 11i::>.p-
erimental Determina-
tion of the Flovt Char-
~cteristics in the 
Volu~es of Centrifugal 
P"l.lll!ps'', by R. c. Bil!der 
and~. T. Knapp, Trans. 
A.S.M.3., Vo1. 58 , 
Nov. 1936, pp 549- 662. 
Fiz. 31 Inde:xing Fixtura used with Pitot Tube 
for Determining the Angle of Flow. 
Fig . 32 Differential Pressure Gages 'lSed with 
Pitot·Tube. Gage Deflection is R~Eistered 
Optically on Circulnr Scale. 
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3. Pressure Distribution t~ensuring Equipment. Since ~easuremer.ts 
are ~~de on the model with a £luid flaw having a pressure gradient 
along the workin~ section and since the size and posi~ion of the model 
affects this pressure gradient, it is necessary to measure the pressure 
in the worKing section at closely spaced points along it . For this 
purpose· the nultiple differential manoneter, seen in Figure 33, is e~ 
.ployed. Tr..is is an air-water type and uses the pressure at the begin-
ning of the working section for 
the reference pressure . As will 
be seen from the fieure, this man-
ometer is well- suited for photo-
graphic recording. Sinoe the total 
pressure drop in the working sec-
tion is of the order of 0 . 1 or 0 . 2 
of a velocity head, great care has 
to be exercised in the construct-
ion of the piezometer openings to 
insure that the stntio pressure 
alone is measured, without meas-
uring any of the velocity pressure . 
4. Models . The model to be 
tested fastens rigidly to the bal-
ar.ce sp~dle shaft, which is pro-
vided with a taper end and lock-
ing pin for this purpose . An anal-
ysis of the probable requi rements 
showed tr~~ most of the models to 
be tested would be circular and 
would have at least a small cylin-
drical portion , with widely vary-
ing nose, afterbody and tail seo-
' . tions~ rwo types of construct1on 
appeared possible: (a) the mak-
L~g of a co~plete now nodal for 
each shape to be studiedJ (b) Fie. 33 Multir.ano~eter Board ~sed to 
the construction of a series of Measure Drop along Working 
standard parts from which a wide s t' ec :..on • . 
variety of models could be built • 
up . The lat~er procedure ~ms chosen as being speedier , more econonical, 
and much more flexible . Figure 34 shows an assembled model a~d Figure 
35 tte L~dividual conponents . The model is assembled around the short 
cylindrical mounting section having the taper sdcket for attaohnent to 
the balance shaft . A locking pin through the shaft and mount~g sec-
tion, orients the model and holds it fir.mly to the spindle . Addi~ional 
cylindrical sections are added until the desired body length is obtain-
ed . The necessary nose, afterbody and tail forms are then added and 
the whole structure locked together with a throuEh•bol~ along the axis , 
rne ir.dividual sections have tongue and should9r joints to secure pre-
cise ali~~~nt. A concentricity of about : o.ooo2 inch has been se-
cured . When a design for a nevr body is submitted for test a quick 
survey of ·the nodal parts, shows what eler:1ents are available and what 
new parts must be ~ade . 
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Fig. 34: Typical Model 
Fig. 35. Typical L!odel Shmo:ing 
Methcd of Cvnstruction and Assewhly 
In general, the model s ections are 1nade of stainless steel to 
alir.dnnte corrosicn and to oeouro a reasonable hardness to prevent dam-
age fron. handling. Special sections mc..y be ~IB.de of brass. 
5. Photor;rnphio Equip:ne:.t. To per.til; vis1Jal observacions s.r.d to 
fa~!litace cavitatio~ at~dies, transpa~ent ~rking sect:pns or sec~ions 
with observation windor.s have been constructed. SL~ce oa~ita~~c~ is ~ 
very hibh speed phenonPnon, purely visURl observations are inadequ~te; 
t!1erafora, an Edt:;crton !-tirh speed l'lOtion !>icturo ce.mer!l. and :!'lash la.nps 
have been pr.ocured. Hi~rh speed single exposure pictures t.:Etr. o.lsc be 
taken. 
•• 
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l V. OPERl.TllrG CE.t.JU~CTTIISl'lCS OF 1"-.lE TID.HE!.. 
A. Velocities ObtaL~ble. 
T'he l"".l!.XiJ'llUl"\ velocity measared to date in "the tun 1 vrorking sect:.on 
is 72 ft./sec. This wa.a obtained vri.th the dynamolilet~r operating at 2000 
r.p.m. and 242 h.p. rnis does not represent the maximum power and speed 
available. At this velocity, however, it is very difficult to surpress 
cavitatior. on the J!lodel at the point of the attachment and on the spindle 
shield itself~ t~erefore, for the present there seems to be little need 
of a':temptinr to ?USh the velocity to higher valuee. 'l'ha sp9ed cf the 
dvna."ll::;netor is held. constant to ! 1 r.p.m .. Since the elocity in the 
tunnel at.ould vary directly with this speed, va.~iatiol'\8 in veloc!.ty of 
t:he vrder of 1/30 of a ft.oor sec. are to be expected. ~:o direct :leas-
urements of this .fluctuati~n hnve yet been ~ade. It should be emphas- . 
i=ed, nowever, ~hat tnis ! 1 r.p.n. represents the maximum deviation of 
the dyna."lOme~er frorn the mean speed. 
9. Vel()city Di~tril·u"';ion !.:oaourcr-:er.~s L>1 the Wor'kinc Section. 
Figure 35 shom; a 
t~rpicai. velocity trnverse 
acrosJ the hcrizo tnl disr.-
e~er of the T:orking sec-
tion. I t r.ill ue seen that 
tha velocity over the cen-
tral 13 inctes of the total 
14-inch di~~oter, is cons-
+ . I ta.nt withir: - 0.1 ft. sec. ! 
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I 
for ~~ a•ernge velocity of 
71 ft./sec. Simul~~.ecus 
neasur~nts of the direct-
ion o.f tne flaw indicated 
that witli no flO'i7-straif:ht-
en1ng dsvices, there ~~s a 
slight anount of roto~ion. 
To aliir.~ne.te th:!.s, the honey-
conm snown in Figs. 14 ~d t .<i==¥=1 z::z:zzt==zp:==fzi.=:Z::z==t:z' =if=> 
15 ~as L~ste.lled in ~he flow 
stnightening seoticn. 
c. Pressure DroT) 1!"' ... \iorkin- Section . 
--------·-------------
Fi~. 36. Vei.ooity Pror:le at 
'b.nl;ranc9 to ilorkin.; Section 
Fi.;ure 37 shCYTS a s -'lrios of t-,rrics.l :pres sure drcp neasure::i.en ts 
";s.k!ln along che length of .the Tlorkin.; section w-.ithout -r.he ncdel or 
spindle shielC. beinr" pr~"s nt, bu-c '\'ti th the 9/lG" sP.indle in t11e flow. 
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DISTANCE: fltOII IIILE:T - IIICHE:S 
PRESSURE DROP ALONG WORKING SECTION 
I~ ri l e seen th ·t. pres::;ur drop is .d11.ear a:1::1 .. 
ricJion coeff"c' n~, f, is a o t . Cl9 :or ~- .or -1 r-: 
p~~ula: 1 v2 
H • t --. 
d 2~ 
This run is for ., .o Lucl e test sectio!l , -w!:. ~ •• is 
t e ?.eznclds number o tl worki section is larr 
30 ft . per sea. , l3 pr~ssure dro aprears s . er.: 
bas is of fr .:c Gi n alone . ··owe er, ~he lar er part 
tot.. de lop~ent ~f ~e boundarJ la\er aL 
. ent r ~ e velo it distribution. 
D. Balance Sensi i lties . 
In discussin; t e sensi~ivity a!ance s~s~en, 
ist~cs st be noted; the fi r st is se~sitl it~ def:nad as 
tne readin on the pressure ~au e per f~rcc 
On ... h · s bas is for the ya'v and dr e.. eas rene ~s, ..,:re d.:.al d:.. ··::.s i -!1 
r sponds to . 005 pounds force O"l the •. odel . ....or t e c ... rrespordi..'1_ 
readin·s one dial division corrasponds ~o . 01 i .c. - pounds tcrq e 
odel . T!-e se~ond c "ra.c .. er ... s-cic i., r spo .s ... \'"e:'ess, \'-4 .:.c.. s c -"'ei 
as t e ne.."!li t de ot the rninir:nm ir:pressed _ orce ot. .e -odel .. ec ssa~ 
to co sen chan~e in th~ ;au e recd.:.r. s . A~ ~ e 
S;JCnsive "'SS iS appro i,... telJ . 02 pounds r r ,:S. a 
o the model and . 04 inch- ounds rcr cnont . It 
"at er quantities ~~ll ced to one- alf cr less o 
vel• ""S as the fllm,cc s p r ec-~--ed . 
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made to dnte . Fl-ure 38 shows the results of a ~est on one of the cur-
re.~lt models. In this 'figure the drae; coefficien i s based en the crost~ 
secticnal &:r~e., the YfW coefficietlt 0:1 the lateral projected ar~a, and 
the dist~~ce from the nose tc the oenter of pressure is £i7en as the 
fraction of tha length . 
V. POLARI. .. ED LIGHT .._..LID$ . 
0:1e E..ddit;ional piece of equipment available in -chis laboratory for 
thF.: study of -chq flow around suoMer~ed bcrlies is the polar ized· light 
flume. The cor.stru~tion of this piece of equi~.~nt ~s mcde possible 
".;~:ro~g:h +.r.c courtos.,r :>!' Dr . Da is R. De;'Ey II, forne r ly of the ~ass­
Rcht:set.Gs Insti tu!;~ of ~echnology, y;ho suppl ied the necessar y infor.~­
ntic·n co~cernint; this new technique . The c;e.'l.ere.l constr11ction of t!1i~ 
flu...":'e :s s~mm in Figure 39 . The ~ntire flow ci r cuit ne.s either ::,rass 
Fig . 3~. 
Polarized 
Li&ht Flume. 
.. 
.  
• 
.... 
. 
, 
or glass surfaces to eliminate co1Tosion e~countered •nth the fluid. 
TI1e fluid circulated is water containing .2 per cen~ weight of 
lJentonite in suspension. Bentonite has the a.s:.rmmetrice.l opticfl.l e.nd 
physical properties required for the production of streaming double 
~efre.ction. The observation section is a rectangular channel 6" wide 
and 12" deep, having; glass sides and bottom. Velocities up >to about 
10 ft./ seo. can be obtained. The flO>"l to be studied is made visible 
by projecting a beam of lirht across it through a pair of 12-inch 
polaroid discs. In this instnlla~ion ~he discs e.re circularly polar-
ized and are oriente.:\ ~o produce a dt>.rk field ·;rith no flow. Although 
this type of equi?nent is basically decignod for ~ro-dinensional flow 
studies, it has been found very useful in furnishing; qualitative ideas 
concerning three-dimensional flow aro d submerged bodies. It is very 
helpful in investigating interference pher.oraena, the cause a::•::. locat-
ion of separatio~ or flow instabilities and the behavior of the bound-
ary layers. Figure 40 is a t~e exposure of a model iu the flaw. In 
this ~iGure the details of the flow are lost because of the ler.rth o~ 
the exposure, although indications of the boundary layer aro present. 
' ' 
-- tiT ,.~1001 
Fie;. 40 Time Exposure of Flow Around Model in Pole..ri'zed Ligh~ Flume·:: 
... 
Fit;uros 41 and 42 are sinr;le flash photos showing details of the flow 
and turbulence structure. It must be remembered that care is necessary 
in interpreting these results, both because the flow is three-dimension-
al, ;whereas the optioa.l effect is an i~tegration of the entire path, ar..d 
because tha pattern prcx:luced is a shear pattern e.nd not one of stree.I!l-
lines. Nevertheless, it is felt that tLis new nethod of flow investiga-
~~on offers extensive possibilities, which to date have been largely 
unexplored. 
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• 
Fig. 41. Single Flash 
Picture of Flaw Around 
Nose of ~odel in Pol-
arized Lignt Flume • 
• 
Fis. 42. Single Flash 
Picture of Flo~ Around 
Tail of Yodel in Pol-
arized Light Flume. 
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